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DNA Update
by James Edgar (jamesedgar@sasktel.net)
Chuck Edgar’s results are in, and it’s no surprise that he matches
Frankie Sawyer’s late cousin Charles Edgar – they’ve known each other
for several years and suspected that there was a connection. Now we
know, for they are 100% matches!
We have heard from John Murray Edgar in South Africa—he has the test
kit (the second one!) and will mail the swabs back from the UK in March.
Some new members to our Ancestry.com group are Wayne Edgar (Tim’s father) and Karen
Edgar, and I’ve recently connected with Ann (Edgar) Clayden of Bridlington, UK, on
Facebook. Brad Edgar’s family have begun to join us, too; recent joiners are Bob Roy
(introduced by Brad and husband of Ida Jane Edgar) and Grant Hovey (don’t know much
about him).
I spent some time last Sunday getting to know James Andrew Edgar’s family, speaking to
his Aunt Daisy (Edgar) Birdwell. She filled me in on some of the details, going back far
enough that I could make connections to some of the other I2b1s we’ve had tested. Gathering
information from Joyce Phipps and Mary Johnson Edgar, we now know the line back from
James Andrew Edgar (Nixa, Missouri), James Vernon Edgar (Pine Mountain, Georgia), and
Jackie Lee Edgar (Mesquite, Texas) – they all descend from Hiram Laymar Edgar b. 1799
in Kentucky. We could probably go back further, perhaps to Ireland, but those “records” are
more guesswork than fact.
On our DNA.Ancestry.com site, you can find some new files posted from Richard Edgar of
Tandragee. The most recent is interesting reading, especially for the Australians, as it gives
the embarkation records for The Great War (WWI). Richard’s two previous postings are
Fitzroy A River of Faith for 200 Years – Rev. John Edgar and Memoir of John Edgar. These
are biographies of the Rev. John Edgar, the latter written by a contemporary who knew him.
Further down in this newsletter, you’ll find numerous newspaper clippings from Ireland, as
they relate to the Edgar family. Marian Morgan has graciously collected and submitted these
for our reading pleasure, and, who knows, perhaps someone will recognize a name or person
to whom they are related! SteveUK has already spotted (and laid tentative claim to) the
Joseph Edgar who was so drunk that he couldn’t sit up and had to be tied onto the horsedrawn car! The poor beggar died as a result of the car overturning down an embankment,
with him underneath (page 20, Dec. 18, 1858).
Some months ago, Robert Edgar of Oregon sent me a document, and I promptly filed it
away. He politely reminded me the other day that it was intended for publication...*Sigh*
Anyway, I have published it, but it’s too large to put in the newsletter here, so I’ve placed it as
a PDF on our DNA.Ancestry.com site at
http://groups.ancestry.com/group/35433882/files/133454585
I also have it posted on my personal genealogy page at
http://jameswd.sasktelwebsite.net/Drumlanrig.pdf Give it a read, because there are some
juicy bits in there about the Edgars in Scotland away back!

The Search Goes On
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
After last month’s shock and horror of two distinct DNA lines with claims to the
Ministers in Killaney, it has become more and more important that we get this
family tree together accurately. Juanita and I (mainly Juanita!) have traced one
section of this family accurately down from ancestors William Edgar and Isobel
Graham.
For some time now, I have advocated tracing families looking down rather than up. This
obviously goes against convention. We usually start with ourselves, parents, grandparents,
and then hit the census records, finally onto parish records and old documents. Sometimes
we get lucky, we find someone of note whose records are comprehensive and we make
progress in leaps and bounds. Most of the time, however, we draw a blank, hit the “brickwall”
and come to a grinding halt. We end up with “X” Edgar b. abt 1780 (ish) and we start to
“scratch around” looking for someone called “X” who might just fit the bill. This is where the
assumptions start to come in and mistakes can be made.
My own example is Joseph Edgar b. abt 1785. He married Jane Burns in 1805. From DNA
research, I match with other Edgars in the USA who can trace their ancestor back to Samuel
Edgar b. 1789, Samuel’s father was David Eagar (sic). Our DNA match suggests that they
could have been brothers; their dates of birth also suggest this relationship. But, it would be
an assumption to make Samuel and Joseph brothers; they could be cousins, or uncle and
nephew, as well. In this case, the assumption would not be too detrimental, as they are known
from DNA to be related. But, it’s not correct to assume they are brothers, as it might throw
other relationships out of synchronisation. I have now stopped looking “up” and have started
looking down from old records in the hope that I will find myself.
Juanita and I still believe we have connections to the Edgar Ministers, but have not been able
to make the upward connection. In fact, we have still not been able to make the connection
between our two families either, even though her son and I share the same DNA!
So, looking up wasn't working — time for plan B — looking down! The problem with looking
down a family line is not knowing where you will end up! Hopefully, it will be yourself (but not
guaranteed)! One thing is for certain though, when you look down a family tree, because you
don't know where you’ll end up, it's less likely you will make assumptions — you simply follow
the trail and see what happens. It is most likely not going to be your own family, but will tie in
with someone else’s (and, it’s FUN).
Juanita and I started with William and Isobel Edgar. William was born in 1745 at
Pollookshaws, Killaney, Co. Down; he married Isobel Graham in 1775. Children were William
1776, Samuel 1779, and Robert 1784. There is room for more children, but none can be
100% confirmed. There should be, in my opinion, an Isobel Edgar [named after her mother]
born in 1790 or so, it would make sense). We carried on with what we had and constructed
the downwards tree, and now have several dead ends that need clearing up. Notice the word
“several.” This family’s DNA can be confirmed from more than one source.

1. William Edgar 1843= Ellen Harper in Belfast. From Wills records it looks like they were
childless
2. David Edgar 1836 - 1857. Died age 21, possibly never married
3. Samuel Edgar 1849 - 1851 died aged 2
4. Robert Edgar 1814 - 1836 died aged 22, possibly never married
5. Samuel David Edgar 1874-1844 = Lillie Florence Bell 1880-1956 both died in Haney, British
Columbia
6. Alexander Pollock Edgar 1878-1908= Emma (Parke) Beatty 1880 - Both born in Dublin
7. Robert McCheyne Edgar 1887-? Born in Dublin
8. Cyril Edgar 1888-1972 = Ester Winifred Thornton 1894-1972- both died in New Zealand
9. William Wylie Edgar 1894-1971 = Dorothy M Thomas 1900-? both died in Bristol, England
10. Joseph James Edgar 1849-1912. Lived and died in Killaney. No trace of a marriage
From the above we have four viable Edgar males who married and possibly had families
whom we can trace and hopefully get DNA from. One thing for certain is that the paper trail for
these is accurate! Let’s just hope that they were just as accurate when they were passing
their DNA down the line (behind the woodshed moments!!) or that they didn't adopt children.
Our next stage will be to trace the family of William Edgar’s brothers. Thanks to Marian
Morgan for obtaining the death certificate below for Cyril Edgar.

North Irish Roots
by James Edgar (jamesedgar@sasktel.net)
As a member of the North of Ireland Family History Society, I receive their
bi-annual journal North Irish Roots. The names, addresses, and email
addresses for new members are posted in each issue, as well as the new
members’ interests. I happened upon Martin Armour, who stated that he had
information on the McKees in Saintfield and Boardmills. I quickly wrote to him, and received a
reply from his daughter, Sheila King.
When I explained that I was looking for information on the McKees and the Edgar, she sent
me this bit of information from her father:
Most of this information is from The Descendents of David McKee published in 1892,
available online from www.archives.org/allencountylibrary. It refers to the four McKee
brothers and Robert Edgar who came to Northern Ireland in 1690. They had been living
in Whyton, Pennington, Newtownstewart, in Scotland. At the time of the defeat of the
Jacobites in 1692, three McKees and Edgar settled in Lisban near Saintfield, Co. Down.
Hugh McKee and Robert Edgar built houses on neighbouring land rented to them by the
Marquis of Downshire. They both raised large families. Hugh McKee’s daughter Margaret
married John Edgar, who farmed in the Lisban area. They had 11 children some of whom
had been born before they moved to a farm near Gilford. There John died in 1862, as
did five of his children. His widow, with two sons and three daughters, moved back to
Lisban, where another son was born. One of her sons, Samuel, went to school for young
men wishing to become Ministers. The school had been established by Samuel’s uncle,
The Reverend Samuel Edgar, who was the minister of Loughaghery Presbyterian Church.
This school was quite remarkable, as among the pupils were not only outstanding
Ministers, but a James Thompson, who was Lord Kelvin’s father.
Margaret Edgar’s son, William, who returned with her to Lisban, had a grandson Robert
McChaine Edgar (possibly Robert McCheyne Edgar)[Ed note: see Steve’s article above],
who preached in Dublin and became the Moderator of the general assembly of the
Presbyterian Church.
The Rev Samuel Edgar, minister of 2nd Ballynahinch Presbyterian Church, born in 1766,
married Elizabeth McKee, his cousin, in 1794. He was awarded a Doctorate Degree in
1820 by an American College for his work on the abolition of slavery. (See attachment
for Killaney Graveyard)
The history of the Presbyterian Church is well documented and you may get some
information from Church house historical society in Belfast Tel No; 02890727330 or
02890322284. www.phsilibrarian@pcinet.org

I hope this may be of some help. My interest in the Edgars has been limited to the
inter-marriages. Please let me know if I can help further with telephone numbers or
websites.
Regards Martin
Sheila stated in her email: We are descended directly from the original brothers.
And, she included this clip from the book Killaney Graveyard:

See Edgar Events 56 and 58 for more on the McKee graves in Killaney, Co. Down.

This is a self-explanatory appeal; if any of our readers can help Susan, contact her directly at
the email address given below:
James, I have been trying to locate a John David Edgar. He was born in N.Jersey
June 13, 1963. His father was James Edgar and his mother was Nancy Penn.
I know absolutely nothing about the family I am very new at this and I am trying to
locate a living relative because he is the last hope of finding any old information. If he is
like my Great Aunts he probably didn't through anything away. Of course that does not
mean that the stuff I want to look at isn't sitting in someone's basement! The line that
I am looking for is from his Mother's side. Nancy Penn. Her father was William Haydn
Penn and mother Caroline? William's father was Charles H. Penn (family from Wales)
and my Great Aunt Jennie Gold was his mother.
Jennie married William Penn and moved to Glendale California. He was an accountant at a
newspaper. They only had the one son. This is the family that I would like to learn about
and so the only persons that would have any information would be the descendants of
James Edgar and Nancy Penn. I know about John David because I have an old letter
from Great Aunt Jennie to her sisters in Saskatoon and she talks of his birth. So
James, if in your long list of studies and discoveries you have found anything about this
Edgar family I would love to hear about it.
I was born and raised in North Battleford, Sask. I came to Edmonton in 1970. Many
people left home and went to Banff to work and then just stayed in Alberta.
You have a very interesting site. That must take a lot of work? I have just started doing
serious work since I retired.
Thanks
Susan McDonald
susanlmcdonald2@hotmail.com

From Marian Morgan, Melbourne, Australia (mdmorgan@westnet.com.au).
Hi All,
Attached are some items from the Irish Newspapers Archive, in no particular order, but
each one mentioning an Edgar somewhere. Those mentioned are good, bad and
indifferent, but they represent some interesting historical moments! (Slavery,
drunkenness, yacht owners, etc.)
I hope they are of interest and maybe even help someone with a connection...
Cheers,

Marian

Edgar Events #52 (February 2011) contained a story of the
grave in the golf course in Australia of one Patrick Logan
Edgar, and since then we’ve located and tested Andrew
Nicol Logan Edgar, Patrick’s cousin. The writer who
tipped us off about the grave in the first place, Pat Davis,
has sent more pictures. At right are the headstone inside
the stone enclosure.

The grave at left is that of Patrick’s brother, Richard
David Edgar.

SteveUK has prepared this map showing the distribution of the Edgar name early last century.

